Product Information

Introduce the wonders of both climbing and discovery with this novel climb and crawl adventure. Hidden wildlife, insects, footprints and foliage will delight and surprise youngsters as they navigate through the intricately designed cave space. The exterior provides challenging handholds that can be scaled from bottom to top and back again. Two separate seating areas provide spaces for rest or for even more in-depth exploration.

- Three handhold package options from which to choose: Letters, numbers or standard shaped holds.
- Anthropometrically designed for the hands of 6 month–23 month aged children.
- Multiple discovery elements on interior walls of climber include: Mushrooms, turtle, leaves, animal tracks, ant hill, salamander, rat, ants, iguana, inchworm and lady bug.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Options</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Space Required</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>View All</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>20' 0&quot; x 21' 0&quot;</td>
<td>12-16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>628 lbs</td>
<td>$3,856.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Prices shown in U.S. Dollar and may vary based upon configurations. Pricing does not include freight, sales tax, surfacing or installation costs. Please contact your local Recreation Consultant for more information.
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Limited Lifetime Warranty
Limited lifetime warranty on all Play & Park Structures products, except for the following: 1. clay, stumps, post caps, and hardware.

15 Year Limited Warranty
15-Year limited warranty on SuperMax, DuraMax, DuraFlex, SuperFlex, Horizons, rotomolded plastic components, decks, pipes, rails, loops, and rivets.

10 Year Limited Warranty
10-Year limited warranty on shade products, fiberglass signage, pressure treated pine, and redwood products utilized in site furnishings.

5 Year Limited Warranty
5-Year limited warranty on HDPE panels, swing strap seats, hot seats, and nylon-covered net climbers and components.

3 Year Limited Warranty
3-Year limited warranty on spring bouncer C-type springs.

1 Year Limited Warranty
1-Year limited warranty on spring bouncer coil springs, and other Play & Park Structures products including moving parts.

Terms & Conditions
TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THESE WARRANTIES ARE EXPRESSLY IN LIEU OF ANY OTHER IMPLIED OR EXPRESSED WARRANTIES OR REPRESENTATIONS BY ANY PERSON, INCLUDING AN IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS. WERetentionly do not cover damage caused by vandalism or abuse. Warranty claims must be filed within the applicable warranty period and accompanied by a copy of the original invoice or Play & Park Structures invoice number.

Play & Park Policies
Specifications: Specifications were current at the time of publication. Play & Park Structures may modify policy of product improvement and therefore the right to modify specifications or discontinue products without notice.

Terms of Sale: To governmental agencies and tax supported institutions, and those with approved credit, payment is due within 30 days from the date of invoice. A 1.5% per month finance charge will be imposed on all past due accounts. We also accept payment by Visa, MasterCard, or American Express. All other orders will require a 50% deposit at the time of order receipt. The balance due will bear with a certified check upon receipt of shipment (C.O.D.).

Prices: Prices are F.O.B. factory and do not include freight charges. All prices listed were current at the time of publication and quoted in U.S. Funds. Due to the abnormally high cost of fuel and its impact on many of the materials used in our industry, quotations are valid for 10 days only and prices may be subject to material and fuel surcharges at the time of shipment, which are subject to change without notice. Current prices will apply at the time of shipment.

Freight charges: Freight charges are determined and collected by the carrier unless Play & Park Structures is requested and agrees to prepay and add these costs to the invoice.

Taxes: If applicable, taxes will be added to the invoice except when a tax-exempt certificate is provided with the purchase order at the time of order entry.

Minimum Order: Our minimum order is US $50.00.

Order Cancellation: Once accepted, orders can be canceled only with the consent of Play & Park Structures, and on terms which will indemnify Play & Park Structures against loss. Canceled orders will be subject to a restocking fee. Equipment “built-to-order” is non-cancellable.

Domestic Shipments: Unless specifically given routing instructions on the purchase order, shipment will be made via the carrier we consider to be the most economical and practical in reaching the final destination. All domestic shipments are governed by ICC Regulations.

Delays in Transit: Play & Park Structures is not responsible for delays in transit and such delays shall not alter our invoicing terms. If your order does not reach you within a reasonable time after being advised that shipment went forward from our plant, Play & Park Structures will assist in the tracking process.

Loss or Damage in Transit: Play & Park Structures is not responsible for loss or damage in transit. When we release the material to the carrier, a bill of lading is signed which states that the shipment was received from us complete and in good condition. A copy of this bill of lading is forwarded to you with the shipment and should be checked carefully with the materials you received. Any shortage, discrepancy or damage must be noted on the delivery receipt and signed by the carrier’s representative. Failure to accept the shipment on the delivery receipt may impinge your right to recovery from the carrier.

Weights: All published weights are estimated and include appropriate packing materials. Actual weights may vary slightly.

ISO 14001
We are proud to be ISO 14001 certified for our manufacturing facility in Fort Payne, Alabama. Also referred to as the “Green Certification,” ISO 14001 is an internationally recognized standard for environmental management, measurement, evaluation and auditing. As an ISO 14001 certified company, Play & Park controls the environmental impact of our activities, products, and services by implementing Environmental Management System (EMS) that meets international standards, but is specific to the products being produced.

ISO 9001
An industry certification process issued by the International Organization for Standardization. It is used to measure manufacturing standards and to certify company compliance with quality control systems covering design, development, production, installation, inspection and testing.

DOJ 2010 Standard for Accessible Design
Access Board (The United States Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board) has combined the Accessibility Guidelines for Play Facilities as set forth in the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. The final rules, fact sheets and analyses are all available at the Department of Justice.

Partnership Standards & Organizations
CPSC: The Consumer Product Safety Commission is an independent agency within the United States Federal Government with the authority to inform the public of current product safety information and recommended practices. The CPSC first published the guidelines for playgrounds in 1981 and have updated their publication several times since then. The current CPSC Handbook for Public Playground Safety, a freely available guide for planners and operators of public play environments. U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Washington, DC 20207 Website: www.cpsc.gov E-mail: info@cpsc.gov

ASTM: ASTM International is an independent and world renowned developer of technical standards utilized in testing a multitude of products. ASTM’s F14.29 committee met regularly over a decade in the continual development of the F1487 Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specifications for Playground Equipment for Public Use. Throughout the development process we state ASTM Test Methods and performance standards for playground equipment, which are minimum dimensions.

544 Chestnut Street, Chattanooga, TN 37402

Consideration should be given to the number of users and their circulation patterns.

ASTM International
100 Barr Harbor Drive, PO Box C709
West Conshohocken, PA 19428-2959
Website: www.astm.org
E-mail: service@astm.org

In the interest of public playground safety, the International Playground Equipment Manufacturer’s Association (IPEMA) provides the Play Equipment Party Certification Service whereby a designated independent laboratory, TVU America, Inc., validates an equipment manufacturer’s certification of conformance to ASTM F1487, Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification for Playground Equipment for Public Use, except sections 7.11, 10, 12, 5.1. and 13.1.2. Children’s Playspaces and Equipment, except clauses 9.8, 10, 11, or both. The use of corresponding logo in Play & Park Structures’ catalog signifies that Play & Park Structures has received written validation from the independent laboratory that the product(s) associated with the use of the logo conforms to the requirements of the indicated standard. Check the IPEMA website, www.ipema.org, to confirm product validation.

IPEMA
4305 N. 8th Street, Suite A, Harrisburg, PA 17110
Website: www.ipema.org
E-mail: certification@ipema.org

CSA
A large portion of Play & Park Structures equipment meets CSA standards, but please request structures, components or freestanding items that specifically meet that need if required.

Services
Flexible Financing Program
Through a strategic alliance with Navitas Corporation®, Play & Park is able to provide flexible financing for customers who require funding assistance on their next playground project. Complete our financing request form online at playandpark.com, and bring play opportunities to your school or community more quickly.

National Demonstration Site
Learn more about becoming a national demonstration site for inclusive playgrounds, those focused play, a Naturalgrounds® play space, or for physically active play. To learn more visit: playandpark.com/national-demonstration-site-program

Filo-Coat® Galvanized Steel Tubing
Galvanizing provides electrochemical protection to steel, in addition to forming a protective barrier. Allied’s unique triple layer Filo-Coat® galvanizing process goes even a step further by adding a conversion coating to passivate the zinc, and a clear powder coat that reduces the general corrosion rate of the zinc. This synergy between the coatings allows the zinc to be more effective in protecting uncoated edges.

Cold Formed Steel
99.99% Pure Zinc
Conversion Coating
Clear Polyamide
Powder Coating
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